Beaver Key Changes System Of Scoring For Annual Tourney

Few Sports Receive Extra Points Now

Ches Christen's

Wood To Play Holmes For Dorman Championship

When Wood plays Holmes this week in the final match of the 1930-31 football season, the championship will finally be decided. The participants, who are members of the two Minneapolis varsity teams in the respective sections, will clash Sunday in the game of the century. The winner will play a challenge game for the championship of the University House the following Sunday.

Charles Varied By Crew Varsity As Season Ends

Fresh To Continue Practice In Spite Of Weather
Says McMillan

Full practice for the varsity and varsity A crew will go on this week even with the wind chug aloft Charles River than last Saturday afternoon. The practice, announced by coach Jim McMillan, will continue to work on the racing start, and work as long as we can get something out of the taffrail.

Up to now there has been a great deal of personnel change. All men who had been reporting regularly since the beginning of the term have had their number cut off the list. They have all reported at least once, and their place will be secured as long as we can get something out of the taffrail."

J.J. Egan

The Tech team will take the field Friday afternoon, November 19, against the Dana College of Nebraska. The Dana crew will arrive in Boston Friday morning, and the Tech will provide lunch. Dennis Greene, head coach, will attend the game. The Tech is expected to win.

Winter Training For Fresh

During the winter, there will be no more practice for the varsity boat, but freshmen will be required to work out twice a week. They will then have to make use of Monday and Friday afternoon, 2:45 and 4:45. On Saturday afternoon, 3:45 their next start, with the year's accumulation of points, the four freshmen will have their first real chance to work on Monday and Tuesday mornings and Saturday afternoons, with the Liber-400s out in alternate weeks.

Frosh Strangers Star In Practice

Joe Rivers Announces Team Prepared For Harvard December 9

A "wealth of stamina" freshman boat is in training, Joe Rivers, Tech crew coach, predicted that Don Smith of Maine, Lester McMillin of N.Y., Henry Wingrave of Cornell, Richard Pray of Michigan, State, and William Smith of Penn. will be named to the freshman crew. The 75 yards long, hanging from the riggers, will be the first 5 new positions. The general crew coach, which has been predicted that Massachusetts University, Michigan State University, and the University of Minnesota in that order would improve the system each year.

Frosh Work Out In Track Events

Coach Hedlund Expects To Determine Abilities

With 115 freshmen out for track and field, the largest track team in Tech history, Coach George Hedlund is in training an experiment to determine the individual potentials of his charges. Each candidate will be required to try out for three events and will participate seriously in 10 events. Every man may have two starts in the 70-yard dash, 220-yard dash; one start in the 440-yard dash; one start in the 120-yard low hurdles; three starts each in the broad jump, high jump, and put, and any other event on the program. Each candidate's best mark in each event will be entered upon a chart.

Coach Hedlund hopes to complete all time trials this fall so that there will be as many as the 75-yard dash, 140 starts in the broad jump, and 141 times in the high jump. In this way Coach Hedlund hopes to have a complete set of statistics for each events to participate in.

For Coaches and Sports Enthusiasts

The Tech missed one of the best stories of the year a few weeks ago when President Compton stroked a bottle over the stern of the new crew shell and officially entered it among the Tech boats. No one seems to know whether a bottle of champagne was ventured on the occasion or what some two gallons Charles River water was returned to its course. Whatever was used, Tech had its first christening in many years, with its usual official being the bowman.

The announcement that the Beaver Key points have been adjusted ought to do a great deal to improve the competition this year. The Beaver Key competition is a relatively new thing in school. The Beaver Key Society has been running the intramural sports for only two years, and has been taking opportunities to improve the system each year. With the new appor-
tionments of points, basketball, football, and baseball will have the added recognition that they deserve.
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Motorcyclists will come into their own when the inauguration of a national safety campaign is inaugurated next year under the direction of Joe Black-
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